Minutes From Curriculum Committee  
College of Social Sciences & Interdisciplinary Studies  
Wednesday, April 15, 2015 – Meeting Occurred Via Email Communication

Present in Email Communication: Moni, DiSarro, Milosch, Furtak, and Shilts

1. Course Proposals:

   a. New: ENVS 147 – Tabled for clarification of course replacement of ENVS 110 and submission of consultation documentation with FACS.

   b. Previously Tabled: ETHN 177 – Tabled until submission of SSIS course approval form and updated material.

      PSYC 191 – Tabled until clarification of course change from credit/no credit to grade. Request made for more information and syllabus. Changes would be substantive if outcomes or assessment strategies are changing.

      PSYC 291 – Tabled until clarification of course change from credit/no credit to grade. Request made for more information and syllabus. Changes would be substantive if outcomes or assessment strategies are changing.

Meeting occurred on email communication.  
Submitted by Sharon Furtak